Discover PearlIsland
04 days/ 03 Nights

Explore the magical island of Sri Lanka and steep yourself in its history, culture and natural
beauty. Meet its multi-ethnic people in their home environment and enjoy their friendliness and
hospitality.

DestinationsSigiriya-Dambulla-Matale-Kandy-Nuwareliya- Colombo.

Day- 01
Arrive at Bandaranaiyake International Airport and be met and greeted by our representative
whose pleasure is to ensure your comfort and enjoyment. Transfer to Sigiriya check-inn to your
hotel and visit Sigiriya, a World Heritage Site and climb its Rock Fortress, built by King Kasyapa
in the 05th century A.D. The lion rock is a citadel of unusual beauty, rising 200 meters from Scrub
jungle. The base of the rock is ringed by a moat and rampart and extensive gardens including
the renowned water gardens. See the world famous frescoes of the “Heavenly maidens” of
Sigiriya in a sheltered pocket of the rock. Also see the mirror wall and the lion stairway which lead
to the summit. Back to hotel for overnight stay.

Day 02
Dambulla

After breakfast your journey continues to Kandy with a stop en route to visit the Rock Caves of
Dambulla, a vast isolated rock mass where King Valagam Bahu took refuge in the 01st century
B.C. He later turned the caves into a temple consists of a series of 5 caves containing many
statues and paintings including a 47 ft. long statue of the Buddha. You will also visit a Spice
Garden & a batik factory in Matale on your way to Kandy.

Kandy Hill Capital

The main attraction of the royal city of Kandy and the most sacred Buddhist establishment in Sri
Lanka is the Temple of the Sacred Tooth Relic which enshrines a tooth of the Buddha. Built in the
16th century as part of the palace complex the Temple has been embellished and improved over
the years with a golden canopy. Daily rituals take place at various times of the day and a strict
dress code is observed by those entering the Temple. The Temple is the one structure that all
visitors to Kandy must see.Other sights to see in Kandy include a visit to the Market Place and to
an Arts & Crafts showroom. A drive along the Upper Lake road gives the visitor a panoramic view

of the Kandy Lake and its environs and a drive through the picturesque University premises Allow
one to see students from all over the Island. And A visit to Peradeniya Botanical Gardens.
Peradeniya Botanical Garden This Garden Visit will provide scenes of extraordinary beauty and
absorbing interest for nature lover and casual visitors. Sixty-eight miles from Colombo and 4
miles outside Kandy this garden dates back to the reign of King Vikrama Bahu III in the 14th
century. Peradeniya is well know for its large variety of ornamental and other plants and creepers,
some of which produce he spices for which the country is famous. Sweeping lawns

Sigiriya

bordered by colorful plants and flowers showcase huge tropical trees and a variety of different
bamboos can be found in one place. Over night stay at Kandy.
Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage After Breakfast checked out from your Hotel and Proceed to
Departure with a stop en route to visit the Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage, where you can see the
elephants being fed daily. A sight that must not be missed is the large number of baby elephants
being bottle-fed by their keepers. After their meal the elephants are walked down to the river for
their daily bath, an event which they look forward to with great pleasure. Witness the naughty
teenagers playing together and dunking each other in the river like mischievous school boys. (All
these events can be photographed) after pinnawela

Day-03
Nuwara Eliya

the Green England After breakfast continue up into the cool hills of the Central Highlands marked
by lush vegetation, rushing rivers and spectacular waterfalls. Visit a tea plantation and tea factory
en route and witness the manufacturing of tea from the plucking of the green leaves, through the
drying and sorting to the packaging of the processed tea which is mainly meant for export markets. the favorite hill station of the British Raj in Sri Lanka. Nuwara Eliya is the heart of Sri Lanka’s
tea country producing some of the world’s best teas. Pidurutalagala (8282 ft), Sri Lanka’s highest
mountain, is found near here. Nuwara Eliya is the location of one of the finest 18-hole Golf
Courses in Asia. Characterized by mock-Tudor cottages and houses, majestic colonial hotels, a
race course and a park of great beauty, Nuwara Eliya has justly been named “Little England”.
Over Night stay in Nuwara Eliya,

Day 04
Departure to your next Destination After break fast, there will be a last meeting with our representatives and an opportunity to give us your feedback about the tour and your suggestions for our
future growth. Depart on time for the Airport and your next destination taking with you fond
memories of your wild adventure on “Pearl Island”.

Package Includes
* Accommodation – sharing twin
* Meals on half board basis (breakfast & dinner)
* Air-conditioned private transport
* MULTI-LINGUAL CHAUFFER-GUIDES
* Government tax and service charge

Package Excludes
* Visas
* Insurance
* Optional tours and activities
* Flights
* Airport taxes
* Camera & Video permits at Cultural sights
* All expenses of personal nature
* Tips and porters fees

Notes
1. Quote is subject to availability and price fluctuations prior to booking.
2. All drive times are approximate and are subject to change
3. All reservations subject to availability at time of booking
4. The standard check out time in Sri Lanka is 12 noon
All rates quoted above are for minimum two pax or more traveling together in US Dollars & net
per person inclusive of all applicable taxes.If you are traveling alone please send us an email we
shall advise you the details.

